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Chapter 2082 You’re the Most Sensible 
Nicole had underestimated how much elders liked 
Clayton. 
Jay meant that he had completely accepted Clayton. 
Clayton was truly a force to reckon with for winning 
Jay over so easily.Clayton replied obediently, 
"Godfather." 
"Good." Jay smiled, looked at Clayton, and shook 
his head. 
"I can die without regrets if only I have a son-in-law 
like you.Unfortunately..." Jay sighed and changed 
the topic. 
"Lil N, has your dad been single all these years?" 
Nicole nodded. 
"My dad has been working for us half his life. He 
doesn’t even think about his own affairs anymore." 
Jay’s eyes were deep and envious. 
"Your mother chose the right guy!" 
Nicole knew about the past, but she did not mention 
it much.She smiled and said to Mr.Anderson, "Ask 
my brothers to come 



home.They haven’t seen our godfather for a long 
time, so they should come back." 
Mr.Anderson responded quickly and went out to 
contact the Stanton brothers.Jay nodded at Nicole. 
"You’re still the most sensible one." He sighed and 
stood up. 
"I'll get some rest in the guest room.Will you guys 
take care of Lil Fish for me? I really can’t keep up 
with him at my age." 
"Sure!" Nicole agreed immediately. 
Jay took two steps out and suddenly remembered 
something.He then took out two black cards from his 
pocket and said, "I 
almost forgot to give you your gifts.Here you go!" 
Nicole simply took it and said with a smile, "That’s 
embarrassing.We didn’t prepare any gifts for 
you.Thanks, Godfather!" 
Clayton hesitated and took it under Nicole’s watch. 
"Thank you, Godfather." 
Jay pointed at him and laughed. 
"Take good care of our Lil N.Otherwise, I'll make you 
regret it." 
It was half a threat and half a joke.However, Clayton 
understood Jay’s meaning and respectfully 
responded with a smile. 
Nicole asked a servant to lead Jay to the guest 
room.She breathed a sigh of relief, looked at the 
black card in hand, and said 



with smile, "Godfather has always been generous! 
He definitely gave a sizable amount.We'd better give 
Fish more." 
Clayton nodded but looked puzzled. 
"Mir.Malone doesn’t show up very often.Did he 
return to Mediania just for his son?" 
Nicole glanced at him before muttering, "It’s 
probably because Mom's death anniversary is 
coming up." 
Clayton glanced at Nicole.She pursed her lips and 
continued, "I only know a little bit about what 
happened between them back 
then.My godfather fell in love with my mother first, 
but they somehow broke up and he went 
abroad.When he came back, he was 
married and had children.He had already become 
famous then.My mom was also married to my dad, 
who was still a budding 
entrepreneur.They had it tough.My dad’s business 
was growing fast, so his rival framed him.My 
godfather helped out my dad in 
secret.My dad said that if my mom wasn’t married, 
my godfather would’ve definitely divorced his wife 
and married my 
mother.Unfortunately, my mom didn’t love him 
anymore..." 
Nicole sighed. 



"Godfather told me all these.I think he beautified the 
story.He probably broke up with my mom to go 
abroad and marry a rich 
young lady for his personal benefit.Otherwise, why 
would he be so guilty?" 
Clayton touched her head. 
"Alright.Let’s not mention this.Your mom might 
regret it if she had married him." 
Nicole nodded in agreement. 
"That’s why I will always support my dad!" 
While they were talking, Chatty drove the little train 
over and laughed loudly.Lil Fish was thrown off the 
train, but he ran behind it 
happily. 
"Chatty! Chatty..." 
Fischer’s smile was very sweet and charming.He 
was fair, tender, and very handsome. 
Chatty was used to being domineering.She stopped 
the train from time to time to wait for him. 
However, as soon as he touched the train, Chatty 
stepped on the accelerator and drove away 
again.They kept playing like this, 
but Fish was not annoyed and laughed even more. 
Clayton looked at them with a smile.He nodded 
reassuringly when he saw that his daughter was not 
at a disadvantage. 
Mr.Anderson had already started to order the 
kitchen to prepare dinner. 



After a while, Floyd’s physiotherapy session was 
over.Kai and Grant also came back one after 
another. 
Clayton answered a few calls regarding Kirsi, and he 
instructed his subordinates in a low voice by the 
window. 
Nicole was sitting on the sofa, slowly sipping on 
some juice. 
When Aida brought Levi in, Levi obediently greeted 
everyone one by one.It was Nicole’s turn. 
Just as Nicole was about to hold Levi’s face to kiss 
him, Levi suddenly pointed not far away. 
"Someone is kissing my sister!" Nicole looked back 
in shock. 
Levi was not lying. 
Chatty ditched the train and started to run around 
hand in hand with Fish. 
At that moment, Fish was so excited that he wanted 
to kiss Chatty’s cheek. 
In the next second, someone picked up Chatty from 
behind, keeping her away from Fish. 
Nicole saw that it was Clayton. 
Lil Fish could not understand why Clayton was 
looking at him with such chill and disgust. 
The boy rubbed his hands and touched Chatty’s little 
feet. 
"Kissy..." 



Just in time, Jay’s voice came from upstairs.He was 
walking down the stairs. 
Clayton frowned and looked at the little boy.He could 
not offend Jay Malone, but he did not want this little 
boy to take advantage 
of his precious daughter. 
Nicole stared at Clayton, amused. 
Clayton reluctantly put Chatty down, looked at Fish, 
stuck out his cheek, and pointed at it. 
"Here, you can kiss me..." 
Nicole was speechless.She laughed so hard that her 
stomach hurt. 
Fish did not shy away from Clayton.He hugged 
Clayton and gave him a big, slobbery kiss.His saliva 
was stuck on Clayton’s 
cheek. 
Chatty also hugged and kissed Clayton excitedly. 
"Daddy, me too!" 
Clayton smiled gently. 
Fish followed suit, hugging Clayton with his little 
body. 
"Daddy, me too!" 
Clayton was helpless.He could not be rude to a 
child. 
What’s more, this fair and tender kid was very 
likable. 



Fish did not cry when Chatty pushed him to the 
ground, nor did he cry when Chatty accidentally hit 
him with a toy. 
Instead, Fish kept taking things around him to 
please Chatty. 
Clayton looked at Fish and thought that this boy was 
becoming more pleasing to the eye. 
Nicole grinned and watched as Clayton walked over 
after he coaxed the children. 
"It’s rare to see you being so patient with other 
people’s children n Clayton raised his eyebrows. 
"Really? He doesn’t fight back nor talk back to 
Chatty.Don’t you think that he’s very suitable for 
her?" 
Nicole’s face froze as she thought, ‘Is Clayton 
considering Fish as his future son-in-law?" 
"Don’t even think about it.Chatty is free to marry 
whoever she wants!" 
“I know.I’m just seeing a prospect.In the future, I 
want Chatty to get a boyfriend like this!" 
This way, Chatty would never be bullied.Jay Malone 
was obviously very envious of this family reunion. 
However, he was in a good mood and made himself 
comfortable.He drank a lot of wine with them while 
talking and laughing. 
At the same time, Kirsi packed her suitcase and 
prepared to move out that night.She slept soundly in 
the afternoon, and she did 



not ask for much help.She only had one driver and 
one assistant to carry her things downstairs. 
When she got downstairs, she suddenly heard a 
"bang".A chill spread from her bones to her whole 
body as she raised her head 
stiffly.Kirsi saw a car window lowering gradually in 
the distance. 

   
 


